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HISTORY OF '08.

Half-hidden by the hills of the Blue Ridge Mountains lies a small but important kingdom. Protected on the north and west by these mountains, the citizens of this kingdom peacefully follow their favorite pursuit—seeking knowledge. It is a great privilege to be here and only a chosen few attain to this honor. The Parliament of this kingdom is an able body and enacts from time to time such laws and regulations as are necessary to the maintenance of law and order.

King James, the first, ascended the throne in 1901. The kingdom was then not in the best of conditions, but being a man of energetic qualities he at once set about infusing the court with new life, and establishing new customs and laws. The Parliament was increased each year and renewed attention given to Letters, Art, and Music.

In the third year of the new reign an edict was issued summoning from the Provinces all maidens who were eligible to court life. Some of us were fortunate enough to be among the first, since then from year to year others have been added to our ranks until we now number thirty-one. I, having been appointed Court Chronicler, shall endeavor to tell you of these four years which we are permitted to spend here.

Can you imagine with what fear and trembling we entered this royal Palace of Learning? We who had been reared in the country and villages with the poorest of opportunities had now our greatest ambition fulfilled. Many
and marvelous were the tales of court life told by our fond mothers and grand-mothers, and little dreamed they of the ambitious longings that were being instilled in our youthful hearts. These first few days were filled with novel and exciting pleasures. With great anticipation we looked forward to the royal banquet of the first evening, when we would be presented to their majesty, the King and the Queen. Our fondest hopes were more than realized—they far exceeded our dreams. What a charming personality was theirs! So gracious, so winning, yet with a realization of "the divinity that doth hedge a king."

Little had we dreamed of such a dread ordeal awaiting us as to have to pass in review before the Parliament, vivid is the first impression of that stately and charming body. Each of us tremblingly filed by, presenting our credentials with much trepidation. Fortunately they were accepted and we were enrolled as entitled to all privileges of pleasure and work, the latter, of course, having precedent.

Our second year was just about such as the first had been—work, work, work. We rebelled at such monotony and petitioned in vain to be allowed to relieve the strain by some social pleasures. The answer came back, "Your time will come in due season."

Step by step we had advanced and now at the beginning of the third year we received from Parliament certificates of promotion to higher work. How pleasant now to look back over those past years, the roses hid the thorns. We began looking forward to that time when our diligence would be rewarded. During this year we were first allowed to meet the noblemen of a neighboring court. All of this was so strange and new to us. Sheltered within these court walls our glimpses of these nobles had been few and far between. The first time we felt timid and needed no little coaxing, but this soon wore away. From time to time these pleasant levees were attended and ere spring came Cupid had aimlessly let fly many arrows. Our most conspicuous victims were "Little Nannie" and Zillie.
Who would have believed it! The more unfortunate of us could only cherish hopes of affinities in our hearts.

And did we when so cast down realize that this last year with smiles, and Sunny Eleanor was heard to remark that of our court life would be leap year. Faces were wreathed she could at last have her own way, as if she did not always have her way. This, our last year, could not be one of un-alloyed bliss. Hard work was ahead of us, and soon our band began to get smaller. How sad it was to see these dear comrades fall out of line when the end seemed near! Did I say near, well yes, when we thought of the pleasure of being sent forth to take our places in the world.

Our allotted time was almost consumed and we strove eagerly this last year to make the most of every opportunity. It soon became apparent that Evelyn was destined to lead this band through these last months. And right well she fulfilled this task. When a crowd of girls get together all want to talk, each wants to have her say, and often Evelyn's low, calm voice has tamed chaos into order.

Bound together by close ties of friendship our rings are fit symbols of this sisterly affection. Whenever the struggles of life seem almost to over-power us a look at this magic ring will bring new strength and courage to faint hearts.

The two customary state functions were much enjoyed, and relieved not a little the usual routine of this kind of court life. After all, life is not intended to be all work. However we would not have all put the liberal construction on this remark that some of us did the "First of April."

The past year has been an eventful one—not only in our kingdom—but in the world at large. "There have been wars and rumors of wars," there have also been interesting events of a peaceful nature.

In a few days Parliament will meet and discuss our work of the past four years. Then will our preparation for service be considered. We who are to be approved and sent
out must be equipped in such a manner as to be a credit to
them and to this time honored Palace of Learning. Our
duty lies before us. It must be one of the highest
effort to pay this debt we owe. As we go out, Ambas-
sadors for the King let us press on with earnest purposes
effort. As we go out, Ambassadors for the King let us
press on with earnest purposes and the highest of aims.

Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul,
As the swift seasons roll!
Leave thy low vaulted past,
Let each new temple, nobler than the last,
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast,
Till thou at length art free,
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unresting sea.
G. F. C.

In our early childhood days,
We used to think with great delight
Of the dear old G. F. C.,
That would one day greet our sight.

As time drags near to separate,
Our hearts, it seems, will break;
To think we can’t together stay
But each her path of duty take.

As we the class of nineteen eight,
March into the battle of life,
Let’s gird ourselves with the Armor of God,
And with His strength go in the strife.

Then if we live for God and the right,
Though ne’er on earth we meet as now,
We shall, in the better life,
Around the Throne in Holy union bow.

—L. A. B.
CLASS PROPHECY

Good, gentle, unassuming, steady;
"A soul as white as Heaven."

With earnest purposes and the highest of
Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul
As the swift seasons roll!
Leave thy low vaulted past,
Let each new temple, nobler than the last,
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more a
Till thou at length art free,
Leaving thine out grown shell by life's unres

Sarah Paneuma Barton, B. L.

Wouldn't she be overjoyed to know that she would have the opportunity of taking a two year's course in the Chicago Training School? In the fall of the following year, we read the list of passengers on board the Victoria bound for China and among them is Paneuma. We remember that her highest ambition was to count herself as one of the foreign workers. To our great delight, her first love whom she had left at home, was influenced by her example and decides to give up his pastorate work here and join her in her work. After years of hard labor, they return to America and enjoy the just reward that they won by so noble a work.
Clever, refined, studious, sensible
"Thou living ray of intellectual fire."

Ethel Dillings are perfectly arithmetic and grammar people said that the sixth others when we all make up country bumpkin he prof. Wilkes ought to have remonstrated her and dad to hear the future in South Carolina work here and L. I.

Harriet's fortune came to me next. Altho knowing the artistic powers that she displayed here in school, little did we dream that our classmate would become the artist that would thrill the hearts of all America. She makes a tour through Europe. While under Italian skies, she is attracted by the magnificent paintings and spends a while in study under the Italian artists. She returns a much famed artist.
Placid, candid, amiable, unaffected.
“Candor is the seal of a noble mind,
The sweetest charm of woman,
And the rarest graces of sociability.”

The stately mansion
of seasons roll!

As low vaulted past,
A new temple, nobler than the old,
Tree from heaven with a dome mitred shone at length art free,

Thine out grown shell by life’s un

Sarah Panceuna Barton, B. L.
Ehmanic broaten, L. T.

Next comes the fate of Lula, ’tis pleasant to recall. In one of South Carolina’s most noted little villages, tidings come to us that she is the faithful assistant to a distinguished principal. ’Tis true that very often the two hold faculty meetings and very unlike ours, the results are not published in chapel. Enough said, cannot our fancy picture the little vine covered cottage two years later where happiness is complete?
Unselfish, thoughtful, competent, sincere.
"Humility, that low sweet root,
From which all heavenly virtue shoot."

on her temples like a

chumiest, the
grade today, and
the nicest grade with just
s, and all about the same
somebody, too," added Elsie.

Ethel Dillings are perfectly
arithmetic and grammar pa
obody said that the sixth
others when we all ma
up country bumpkin b
prof. Wilkes ought to

remonstrated her.

After leaving our much beloved college in the summer of
'08, we find her spending a pleasant summer shedding rays
of sunshine to those about her. Towards the end of sum-
mer, she is busily occupied in making preparations to attend
the Louisville Training School. After two years, having
completed her apprenticeship and now ready to take up this
noble work, we see her on board one of our largest steamers
bound for the far East. Who knows the fortune of this
voyage for is there not another destined for the same pur-
pose in life and do we not hear later of the happy life that
they are leading together?
Loquacious, generous, good-hearted, loyal.
"Then she would talk;
My stars, how she would talk!"

*Etta uncuma Barton, B. L.*

Must I tell of Etta's now? Perhaps it would amuse her classmates to know that she is the first to break the matrimonial record. It was during commencement that she received an invitation to a house party to be held the last of June. It was one of those ordinary happenings at house-parties—introduction, love at first sight, boating parties, moonlight strolls, etc., and the last night comes all too soon. In a few months the engagement is announced, the wedding day comes and it is a pleasure to see her married to one so noble.
Reserved, calm, quiet, smart.

"Her sunny locks
Hangs on her temples like a golden fleece.

Chansiest is grade today, and we nicest grade with just s and all about the same somebody, too," added Elsie. Ethel Dillings are perfectly arithmetic and grammar pa somebody said that the sixth others when we all make up country bumpkin by prof. Wilkes ought to remonstrated her.

Glad to hear the future a h in South Carolina, w work here and wishing n the position.

Martha’s future is.

The next I have record of is Mary’s. After her graduation, she spends the time quietly at home. One morning, much to her surprise, she receives a letter announcing the death of a relative and making her heiress of his vast fortune. She is invited by some friends to visit the Old World. Al tho wooed by many a suitor, she rejects them all and now we know her still as “Mary Cannon.”
Proud, sentimental, obliging, goodnatured.
"Let's love a season
But let that season be only spring."

Is it necessary that I tell the fortune of this one? Knowing that the light in the parlor burns later on Thursday night than usual, is there one in our class who has not predicted her happy life? "But there is many a slip 'twixt the cup and the lip" and much to our amazement she terms herself as a dignified school marm. She is faithful to the discharge of her duties and win a name which she deserves.
Jolly, careless, kind, talkative.
"Man delights not me,
Ah me! ah me!"

Ethel Dillings are perfectly
branched, I agree, and we
all about the same,
obody, too," added Elsie.
remonstrated her.

glad to hear the future
in South Carolina,
work here and wish
ere the position.

Knowing the independent character that she bears to-
wards her opposite sex, would we ever have thought she
would take upon herself the bonds of matrimony? But a
little later we find her the mistress of a beautiful home in
the suburbs of Greenville.
Intelligent, self-poised, sensible, lovable.
"All people said she had authority."
"There is no past as long as books shall live."

3. sons roll!
3. vaulted past,
3. temple, nobler than the
3. from heaven with a dome
3. at length art free,
3. shine out grown shell by life's

Etta neuma Barton,

f Etta's now? Per B. A.

I was deeply interested when I came to the tablet with
"Lillie Nannie's" name on it? I wondered if she would
get married too, but alas; not so. In 1910 she arrives in
Boston to pursue a special course in English. She does
her work so well that she is awarded a chair of English in
the Woman's College of Richland.
Shy, sagacious, capricious, friendly.
"Give me a look, give me a face, 
That makes simplicity a grace."

Ethel Dillings are perfectly arithmetic and grammar pupils. Everybody said that the sixth grade today, and the nicest grade with just the same somebody, too,” added Elsie. "W. L. Wilkes ought to remonstrated her."

I am glad to hear the future. I will teach in South Carolina. I wish her the best there. She is given the position.

Come, let us see what Martha’s future is. Knowing how well she filled the position as secretary of our class, we do not wonder that she afterwards was the private secretary of the Governor of our State. One of our young legislators is captivated by her winning ways and there in the Governor’s Mansion their fate is sealed. Later he is sent from South Carolina as one of our Senators. She accompanies him to Washington, both are given a warm welcome by the President and his family.
And now we come to the "Pearl" of our class. She is truly a pearl of great value and aloft many would have given all they had to have possessed her. Yet she still clings to her maiden name and by her happy life, she proves to us that all happiness is not in matrimony.

"Her blue eyes roll, and her sons roll
The temple, nobler than the dome
At length are free, and leave our groaned shell by life's unceasing roll!

"Gentle, gentle, sentimental.
How lovely!"
Energetic, virtuous, lovable, strong willed. 
"Mindful not of herself."

Truthful, prudent, mild, guileless, or a silent prudence too loquacious.

Thinnest, nth grade today, and we the nicest grade with just s, and all about the same somebody, too," added Elsie Ethel Dillings are perfectly arithmetic and grammar pat body said that the sixth others when we all make up country bumpkin by prof. Wilkes ought to remonstrated her. L. I.

Are we not all glad to hear the future of Bertha? For a while she will teach in South Carolina, but not being quite satisfied with the work here and wishing to broaden her field of labor, she is given the position as teacher in a northern city. She avails herself of all her spare time to do city missionary work. During one of her visits out in the city, she happened to meet up with a distinguished pastor of one of the leading churches. He became very much interested in her and in her work. Being naturally timid and modest, she at first declines his assistance. Some time after, having reconsidered the matter, she was glad of his help and thus being thrown together so much, Cupid, always ready with his bow and arrows, inflicted the fatal wound on the heart of each and theirs was a life in service for others—what more could be said?

19.
Her future is quite different from the one we had planned for her. She will travel nearly all the winter after her graduation. At last, she spends a month or so in Florida. Then she will be thrown in company with an old bachelor from New Haven. She will leave her happy Southern home and make a home of joy and bliss for him.
1. Truthful, prudent, mild, guileless.

"I prefer a silent prudence too loquacious folly."

...
Stylish, wilful, jolly, independent.
“A murderer of time.”

And now we return to the lady. I wondered as I picked it up what was there. It was a sketch of the noble nunnery with the inscription, “A gown worn by a nun, carton, nobler than the temple, nobler than the church.” From heaven with a dome above, at length art free, shine out grown shell by life’s un

And now we return to the lady. I wondered as I picked it up what was there. This is a sketch of the noble nunnery with the inscription, “A gown worn by a nun, carton, nobler than the temple, nobler than the church.” From heaven with a dome above, at length art free, shine out grown shell by life’s un...
Quiet, conscientious, modest, innocent.
"Her voice was ever soft,
Gentle, and low,
An excellent thing in woman."

Ethel Dillings are perfectly arithmetic and grammar pa-
somebody, too," added Elsie.
body said that the sixth
the others when we all
up country bumpkin in
prof. Wilkes ought to

"remonstrated her.
Wilkes has no auth-
student. Besid-

bright future she ha-
fe, she goes to

Kate Griffin, B. L.

What does the cup of fortune hold for Kate? A little
school is given her for the summer at a summer resort.
One of the boarders becomes much attached to her and asks
her to return to the city to act as governess in her family.
She does excellent service and wins the love of all the
last we hear of her she is still with them.
From the temple, nobler than the dome we think of, Kate Douglas Volta is a close rival of John Otto's. Nevertheless, she was the second great female poet of the United States, and the volume of her work is filled with a creative spirit, nobler than that of the volume of Shakespeare, and with a refinement and tenderness no other poet has yet felt and expressed.
Eccentric, smart, sensitive, independent.
"The deepest rivers flow with the least sound."

...not sold... that a... chimist, for the grade today, and...
the nicest grade with just... and all about the same...
obody, too," added Elsie.

Evelyn and Ethel Dillings are perfectly...
mer and grammar paper...obody said that the sixth...
och others when we all...
up country bumpkin b...of. Wilkes ought to

"remonstrated her... Vilkes has no auth...
E student. Besid...

bright future she has...
Margaret, she goes to a far...

How different are the paths that each of us has to tread. As a relative of hers is in ill health, she goes as a companion with her to the West. There in the quietude of the ranch of a rich westerner, her doom is sealed for who could resist the pleas of an ardent western lover? She could not.
Atheletic, astute, determined, ambitious.
"Say, she be mute and will not speak a word;
Then I'll commend her volubility,
And say she uttersth piercing eloquence."

Perhaps she would like to know something of her career. In the fall of '08, she takes her departure for Vassar—here she takes her diploma at the end of three years. During her college days there, she takes a prominent part in the Dramatic Club. After graduation, she leaves for Curry School of Expression and here she is fitting herself for the world-wide fame that she is so soon to win. For a while we lose sight of her, the next news we have from her, she is playing the leading role for E. H. Sothern.
Vvacious, frivolous, original, high spirited.
“Tis good in every case, you know,
To have two strings to every bow.”
“Can one desire too much of a good thing?”

up between the
Sallie’s name. So the
er young days she would go
om” was not self-filled. Or
in that a whimsiest, and be
ow their grade today, and
ng the nicest grade with just
Pils, and all about the same.
obody, too.” added Elsie.
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What an extremely bright future she has! Becoming
very tired of the city life, she goes to a far away hamlet
to visit relatives where she thinks, for the time being, she
will rid herself of the city attractions. Arriving at the
station, the only person that she sees is rather an attractive
gentleman standing nearby. He had come there for the
same purpose that she has in mind, but finding it too dull,
he is ready to leave the following day. Seeing her predica-
ment and at the same time noticing the bewildered expres-
sion of her face, he offers his assistance. Much to the sur-
prise of both, she is going to his present home. Strange
to say, he did not leave the next day, nor the next week.
The visit comes to an end all too soon—the flirt of our
class comes home with a sparkling solitaire which really
meant that her life was pledged to another.
Ambitious, unassuming, sympathetic, musical.
"Thou hast no faults, or I no faults can spy
Thou art all beauty, or all blindness I.

Sallie McGee, our sympathizer, and adviser, will finish in music with highest honors in '09 at G. F. C. In spite of the ambition she has always had to go abroad and study music after finishing at G. F. C., she hearkens to the call of the West, and in the fall of '10 we find her in, seemingly, the most God-forsaken place man could inhabit, as a teacher of piano. Her influence is not only felt by her band of pupils but soon the whole town is won by her sincere and winning manner. And thus in the work of bettering the town, she is lost to us for a while. About this time we find a noble graduate of Harvard wending his way to the same little town, where he has been called to investigate the mine, of which he has lately inherited a share. He has been there only a short time when he
becomes acquainted with Sallie and discovers the great work that she has done. Soon he, also becomes very interested in this work and he almost forgets for a time the object of his journey. Meanwhile there has a close relationship sprung up between them, which results in the changing of Sallie’s name. So the prophecy of her youth that after her young days she would become a “withered peach blossom” was not fulfilled. One day the news came to them that a new chumsiest, had been found in the mine and now the grade today, and the wealth to uplifting and up bliuding the nicest grade with just any one can go among these pupils, and all about the same. Hearing of the noble work another somebody, too,” added Elsie, young people.

*She is vice* of Ethel Dillings are perfectly perfect in arithmetic and grammar papers everybody said that the sixth grade will be the others when we all meet up country bumpkin but Prof. Wilkes ought to know better. "I remonstrated her to Prof. Wilkes has no authority over any student. Besides I have thought that the work of from now on*
Our musician, continues her study of music in the Boston Conservatory for two years. Here in school as elsewhere she always makes the best of her opportunities. She has always been a highly accomplished musician. She holds a splendid position in a large Southern College and the last we hear of her she is still there as gay and cheerful as ever.

Marguerite McLeod, B. L.

Her angels face
As the great eye of heaven, shined bright
And made a sunshine in the shady place.
Patient, sedate, thoughtful, warm hearted.
"He saw her charming,
But he saw not half
The charm, her downcast modesty concealed."

The clumsiest, the nicest grade today, and the nicest grade with just as many pupils, and all about the same somebody, too," added Elsie.

"Ethel Dillings are perfectly arithmetic and grammar pupils," somebody said that the sixth grade others when we all met up country bumpkin boy of Wilkes ought to.

"Well, remonstrated her. Wilkes has no authority over any student. Besides, I have thought that the others from now, would.

Evie May McKinney, B. L.

She spends her whole life as industriously as the two years in college. She takes a business course. A fine position is given her in the capital building in Raleigh. She is pleasantly situated and wins the love of those about her.
Graceful, tactful, intellectual, artistic
Whatever she did was done with so much ease,
In her alone 'twas natural to please."

Who would not be sympathizer, and share of our honored
and beloved president? Honors in her all wait with anxious
hearts to know the path of duty as a dignified schoolmarm. This continued for
three years. In 1911 she goes to Chicago University to
take a special course in natural science. As this study calls
for numerous expeditions to the country, we often find
her and the Professor of Botany side by side in the heart
of nature analyzing daisies. Did they not often forget their
study falling into the pastime of telling their fortunes with
the daisy and did it not always say, "Love me?" Of course
they obeyed.

She is president of the class of '08
Candid, sensible, honest, conscientious,
So unaffected, so composed a mind;
So firm, so soft, so strong, yet so refined.

...her to the extreme of surprise.

...ugliest, clumsiest, rear our grade today, and with the nicest grade with just is, and all about the same everybody, too," added Elsie Ethel Dillings are perfectly arithmetic and grammar person said that the sixth to others when we all make up country bumpkin b Prof. Wilkes ought to...

..."remonstrated her...of Wilkes has no authority on any student. Besides I would have thought that the four years from now, would..."B. L.

This, the business girl of our class, wends her way to the business world. She is stenographer for a short time then she became the traveling Y. W. C. A. Secretary of South Carolina. She is given a warm welcome in all the colleges, but especially so in her Alma Mater. Her happiness is complete in this noble work. We rejoice that she is sowing the good seeds wherever she goes and her influence is felt far and wide.
Neat, precise, pretty, confident.
“A rose bud set with little wilful thorns.”

In the summer of ’08, we find her belle of a jolly little crowd spending the time at the beach. On an ideal moonlight evening, the waters were too tempting not to go yachting. The merry little company start out. On this little tour she is escorted by one of the leading gentlemen of the party. This evening, she feels the pangs of deep love for the first time altho’ he has felt it for many days previous. A little later, the announcement of the marriage, is read in one of the leading newspapers of the day.
Who would have thought that the youngest member of our class, four years from now, would stand at the head of the senior class of the Woman's College in Baltimore? Immediately after her graduation, she comes to her native state and there establishes a select school for girls. Under her guidance, as lady principal, the school prospers more and more each year. After six years she resigns in favor of a well-known friend of hers who has become a frequent visitor of late. But her resignation does not sever her connections with the school, for as she becomes the wife of the president, she feels her interest more keenly than ever.

"There has a deal of delicacy beneath that calm exterior."
Estelle Powell Ison, B. L.

In sunny Florida, the “Land of the Flowers,” she is living a quiet life teaching in her home town. She does her work as conscientiously as she did in her college days and wins for her self the name of a true, noble woman—what better could be said of anyone?
High spirited, original, witty, jolly.
"But to see her was to love her,
Love but her, and love forever."

Elsie and Ethel Dillings are perfectly my arithmetic and grammar partners; everybody said that the sixth grade of the others when we all got grown up country bumpkins but I think Prof. Wilkes ought to be reprimanded. Remonstrated her of Wilkes has no authority over any student. Besides he couldn’t make him a bad job.

And now, we come to Jess, the last but by no means, the least. Being somewhat known for her talkative powers and her art in expressing herself so well, she becomes a famous lecturer on "Woman’s Suffrage." She has power and influence wherever she goes and she avails herself of every opportunity to make the best of her gifts. She tires of this strenuous life and our little western girl settles down on the plains of Arizona. She and her old love, a young doctor who possesses all the excellent qualities of manhood, once again renew their almost forgotten love. These two launch out into the ocean of life there to live the ideal life in every respect.
She will study voice in the Cincinnati Conservatory for a year. Leaving there, she goes to Germany and studies under the most competent teachers. After three years of laborious work, she returns to her homeland. She is known as the artist of the day. The Musical Art Society of Greenville, S. C., is extremely fortunate in securing her services as the star for the festival in the spring of 1913.

Flora Eleanor Watson, B. A.

Vocal, melancholy, greenly, good hearted.

"Her sweet voice is the rich music of a summer bird"
Womanly, thoughtful, modest, efficient.
"A tender heart; a will inflexible."

...she is a surprise.

The ugliest, clumsiest, received our grade today, and we had the nicest grade with just girls, and all about the same like somebody, too," added Elsie and Ethel Dillings are perfectly my arithmetic and grammar paper, everybody said that the sixth many of the others when we all most grown up country bumpkin hadn't think Prof. Wilkes ought to artfully.

"My dear," remonstrated her my

Prof. Wilkes has no authority over any student. Besides doesn't make him a bad-

Zillie Anderson Workman, L. T.

She will take upon herself the care of household duties and assume responsibility as mistress of the home of her childhood days. There is another, her only love, who spends many a happy evening with her and makes her life one happy dream. Here in the quietude of an evening, they plan the future when they as one, would leave their much loved country and give their lives to the service of others across the waters.
A WARNING

Our College days are over
And we've soon to say good-by
But, our heart's are filled with gladness
For we know our diplomas' nigh.
Good bye my dear old class mates,
We've been finer; As you know,
As on the
And progressed past,
To the
The heaven with a dome in
Just length art free,
out grown shell by life's u
So
But
The
To
So keep
Or e
Just get
She'll tell you what to do,
She'll be a mother to you,
And chaperone you too.

Hold hight your heads ye, Freshmen
Don't let them call you "rats,"
For you are here to be respected,
As well as Senior-Cats.
And so again, I say good by,
Let this my warning be,
"Just study well, and obey each rule"
That's booked, for G. F. C.

E. A. '08
ELSIE’S LESSON.

“Mamma, what does Prof. Wilkes take great big awkward countrified boys into school for?” said Elsie, the eleven year old daughter of Mrs. Randall as she came bursting into her mother’s room from school one day.

“What are you talking about, my child?” said Mrs. Randall quietly regarding her daughter’s flushed face and pouting mouth in some surprise.

“Why the ugliest, clumsiest, red-headed boy you ever saw, entered our grade today, and we are all mad about it. We had the nicest grade with just an equal number of boys and girls, and all about the same age. All of them looked like somebody, too,” added Elsie, “although Clara Raymond and Ethel Dillings are perfectly stupid, and want to copy my arithmetic and grammar papers all the time. Anyway, everybody said that the sixth grade was better than any of the others when we all marched out. Now, this almost grown up country bumpkin has come in to spoil it. I don’t think Prof. Wilkes ought to allow it,” she ended indignantly.

“But, my dear,” remonstrated her mother, “it is a public school and Prof. Wilkes has no authority, if he had the desire, to refuse any student. Besides the boy’s being from the country doesn’t make him a bad boy or a stupid boy. Papa was reared in the country, you know, and never saw the city until he was nearly grown,” she added gently.

“I don’t care”, answered Elsie, “I know papa always looked nice and kept up with the boys his own age.”

“Not quite, dearie,” responded mamma. “Papa was five years with extremely hard study, too, in finishing the course that nearly all young men take in four years quite easily. Also he was two or three years older than any of his classmates when he graduated.”

Elsie, who idolized her father, found this argument unanswerable; so she said no more. She was still firmly convinced in her own mind, however, that Papa never looked
like that, and that she didn’t want that “old ugly boy” in her grade.

The next day when Elsie came in from school, mamma asked her how the country boy had acted that day.

Elsie paused a moment and then replied: “He worked both of those hard problems that I couldn’t get, and he was the only one who did get them. But, anyway, he missed some questions in History and Grammar and I answered them.”

Mamma only smiled to herself and said: “He isn’t quite so stupid as you thought then, is he?”

Now Elsie was a bright child and really loved to study, which very few of the children did; so she had found no trouble in keeping at the head of her class. But mamma noticed that from this time on she studied a great deal more than she had ever done before. Being a wise mother, she did not say anything but thought she knew the reason for it.

One afternoon several weeks later Elsie took Beth, her baby sister, and started out for a walk. About a half an hour later Mrs. Randall was very much surprised to see them coming in at the gate accompanied by a tall, red-haired lad. Elsie introduced his as Phillip Wells, and Mrs. Randall remembered that this was the name of the “country-fied boy.”

Elsie then began to explain, telling her mother that she had stopped a moment to speak to a friend, that Beth had wandered away from her and that a pair of runaway horses had come along all at once. Then before she had scarcely had time to realize that Beth was in danger, she had seen some one run in front of the horses, and in a moment Philip was standing before her with Beth in his arms, and the people all around were cheering. “And I have brought him home for you to thank him,” she ended.

After Philip had gone, Mrs. Randall said to Elsie: “How do you like the country boy now?” “Oh! mamma”, answered Elsie, “I mean to try to make amends for my horrid
conduct all the rest of the session. I feel just as if he has heaped coals of fire on my head." "I am glad to hear you say that," said mamma, "and I hope you have learned the lesson not to judge people by appearances."

"I think I have and one that I will never forget."

N. M. C. '08.
True, enthusiastic, jolly.
"My heart is at your service."

... to herself and said, "thought then, is he?"

A bright child and really in the children did; so she kept at the head of her class. This time on she studied a great deal more than she had done before. Being a wise and thoughtful girl, she knew the right thing to do.

On several weeks later Elsie took Beth for a walk. About a half a mile from the gate accompanied by a tall, slender gentleman, she introduced him as Phillip Wells, and explained that this was the name of the man she had known for many years.

"I'm glad to see you again," Beth said, "and I hope you're well.

Leila Roe, President.

After her graduation at G. F. C., Leila will become a great artist. Making tours of Europe, and sketching the most beautiful scenery.

But this in time will grow monotonous, and now we see her painting, not scenery of distant shores, but the portrait of "One and only one." for she is happy with the lover of her college days.

Tigerville, S. C.
Jolly, witty, popular.
"Wit and humor belong to genius alone."

Perhaps never before shall we appreciate our past blessings. As the backward path, along which we have bloomed and flourished, has been on our right, the Present, "Abide with me. Time the ruthless destructor of all that we hold dear, has gone on."

We must appreciate as never before the never-failing patience and helpfulness of those who have sacrificed and labored so that we may persevere on the hard and ever-increasing road. We will always remember that, however long the road, let us hope that in the future we shall rather than shame and disgrace to ourselves, fulfill within us the germs by which we shall be inscribed in the annals of the Palms of Fame.

We have reached the end of the year, the end of a term of three years. We have reached the many obstacles which we have surmounted.

J. V. Pres., Prophet.

In fathoming the depths to the hearts of our schoolmates, we find that the shortest to the heart of "Lively" Edith is just one "League".

Beaufort, S. C.

45.
Unassuming, cheerful, loyal.

"Cheerful at morn, he wakes from short repose,
Breathes the keen air as he goes."

True, enthusiastic,

My heart is at your service;

to herself and said, "What thought then, is he?"

A bright child and really the children did; so she always stayed at the head of her class.

this time on she studied a great deal more done before. Being a wise thing but thought she knew the

on several weeks later Elsie took
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introduced his as Phillip and that this was the name of

Claudia Johnson, Sec., and Treas.

Claudia, will some day, become a star singer, in New York and Boston. She will draw crowded houses, and

later, return to Greenville to fill an engagement as soprano soloist, in Mr. Barnes' great Music Festival.

*Ridge Spring, S. C.*
Modest, good-natured, ambitious.
"An open hearted maiden, true and pure."

Perhaps never before shall we appreciate our past blessings as we do now on the backward path, and appreciate as never before the germs of virtue and talent bloomed along its border, only to wither and die. Time the ruthless destructor is on.

Let us not waste our lives in idleness, envy, or failing patience and helpful to perseverance on the hard and trying roads of life. We will always remember that we have reached where we are not merely by the sweat of our brows but by the sweat of our brows and the tears of our eyes. Let us hope that in the future we shall work for rather than shame and disgrace, but honor and useful work in the successions of the years.

We have reached the goal of our hopes. We have overcome many obstacles, and are now a little further along the road of life than we were a year ago. The future is before us, and we have not reached our goal yet. Let us strive to make the most of it.

Marian’s sweet disposition and noble character will win for her many warm friends in the future. For a while she will remain at home to help brighten and cheer her parents; but there will come a time when watchful Cupid will smile at his success, and many will envy their perfect happiness in a little cottage built for two.

Darlington, S. C.
Artistic, entertaining, graceful.

"Very boastful was Iago;
Never hear Iago adventure,
But he's true, enthusiastic cater."  

My heart is at your seat

To herself and so thought then, is he?"

A bright child and really the children did; so she being at the head of her class, this time on she studied a greater thing; but thinking she knew the

on several weeks later Elsie and I started out for a walk. A Randall was very much at the gate accompanied introduced his as Philip that this was the

Pauline Osborne.

While I was pasing through a small town in the Sunny South, I came upon a little Swiss cottage, and there beside a "Banister" sat my old "chum" and school-mate, Pauline; busily engaged in painting a most appropriate picture of a "beaver and a walking cane."

Wilmington, N. C.
Independent, sincere, attractive.

"Independence now, and Independence forever."
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Lyle Vaughan.

In the near future, if dreams come true, Lyle will become
private secretary of the American Bank, where her personal
charms and independence will soon captivate the heart of the
Cashier. Later she will become leader in all the social
functions of the day.

Augusta, Ga.
Gradual change is at your side. The tree, the bird, the child and really the children did; so she must change. From some time on she studied a great thing but thought she knew the putting true growth. Several weeks later Elsie started out for a walk. A.Randall was very much

'The gate accompanied

The man

The man that this was the round gray.'

Here we may liken the child to the tree in the forest. In the same manner it grows into a maturer state. But the likeness does not cease here. If a man ceases to grow and go forward gradually but surely he follows the backward path. In the decay of the tree the change is a physical one. In the decline of man it may be a moral or a mental one. And so we find that growth may be mental, moral or physical. There is no such thing as stop in the world of thought. Every action and emotion have their development, growing and gaining.

From what we have seen we notice that although there must be some change, this change may be either for the better or the worse. As an illustration of this we may take
the bud which blossoms into some lovely flower. This is truly a change for the better, for the flower in its new beauty may give forth a purer, sweeter pleasure than ever before. But ere long we notice another change. The flower ceases to grow and the blossom fades and withers away.

All too quickly our senior year has passed away and the hour of parting is at hand. How true is that old saying "Blessings brighten as they take their flight." Now that we are leaving our school, perhaps never again to be within it's walls we truly appreciate our past blessings as never before. As we look down the backward path, and see the unfading flowers which bloom along its border, our heart aches and we would feign say to the Present, "Abide with us." But this may not be. Time the ruthless destroyer of present joys presses us on.

Now we can appreciate as never before those loved teachers whose never failing patience and helpful examples have encouraged us to persevere on the hard and rocky road of Knowledge. We will always remember their help with gratitude and let us hope that in the future we may reflect credit and honor rather than shame and disgrace to those who first planted within us the germs by which we hope to climb into the realms of Fame.

Dear Classmates, we have reached what may seem to some of us a place to pause. We have toiled, we have endured, we have overcome many obstacles. As a class we have gone forward growing rapidly in Knowledge. But the end is not yet. We must still strive to climb the hills of life, going forward into the future with a happy heart and a steady courage.

Our hearts are sad as we separate to tread our different paths. Two happy are those halcyon days to pass away forever. Rather let these clouds of friendship which bind us so closely never be severed. And whether we live in joy or in sorrow may the memory of them beguile many an hour. Then when we go forth to win our way in the world, let us remember,

"Nothing that is can pause or stay."
FACULTY.

E. C. JAMES, Litt. D., President.

MISS M. C. JUDSON,
English Literature, Physics, Astronomy, Botany.

MRS. E. C. JAMES,
Graduate Richmond Female Institute.
Latin.

MISS JENNIE THORNLEY CLARKE,
A. M., University of Nashville,
History and Political Economy.

MISS GEORGIE E. ACKERMAN, Eng. Grad. G. F. C.,
Mathematics.

MRS. EMMA JOHNSON BROWNLEE, B. E. of G. F. C. and B. S. of
Furman University.
Natural Science.

MISS ELSIE THOMAS, B. A., Vassar College.
Bible, Pedagogy, and Philosophy.

English and Literature.

MISS LOTTIE H. DERIEUX, M. A. Woman's College, Richmond,
French and German.

MISS IDA KEYS, G. F. C. and University of S. C.
Intermediate Department.

MISS OLIVIA MILLER, Greensboro Fem. College.
Preceptress Primary Classes.
MISS OLA GREGORY, B. L.,
Coach Teacher.

MISS RACHEL SIMS, Grad. Curry School of Expression.
Expression and Physical Culture.

MISS ELLA WHARTON, Grad. Expression G. F. C.
Assistant in Expression.

MR. GEORGE H. SCHAEFER,
Graduate Conservatory of Music of Cincinnati; Virgil Clavier School of New York; Pupil of Theodore Bohlmann of Berlin, Germany.
Piano.

MR. WALTER D. BROWN,
Graduate College of Music of Cincinnati, Pupil of W. S. Sterling, Edmund A. Jahn, and Signor Lino Mattioli.
Voice.

MISS LUCIA CHILES, Mus. M. G. F. C.
Piano.

MISS MAGGIE BULLINGTON,
Assistant in Piano.

MISS ELIZABETH MAY MAULDIN, Pupil of New York Specialists.
Violin.

MISS SUE HALL,
Principal of Art Department.
MISS KITTIE T. PERRIN,
MISS GEORGIE NORRIS,
Prin. Primary Dept.
MRS. KATE H. SLOAN,
Matron Main Building.
MRS. ANNIE M. WILBUR,
Matron Decamp Dormitory.
MISS PAULINE GIBERT,
Housekeeper Main Building.
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Richmond Va.

Established More than One-Quarter of a Century

Engravers and Stationers

Commencement Invitations, Calling Cards, College Annuals.
The Largest Engraving Establishment in the South.
Reynolds & Earle

For DRUGS and MEDICINES, Tooth Powders, Talcum Powder, Nail Powder Face Powder, Tooth Brushes, Toilet Cream, Combs and Brushes, Vaseline and Cold Cream

Agents for GUTH'S Fine Candies

Soda Water and Ice Cream 111 Main Street

FURMAN UNIVERSITY
EDWIN M. POTEAT, D. D., L. L. D., PRESIDENT.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

A Standard College of Liberal Arts
Courses are offered leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B. A.) and Master of Arts (M. A.)
Library, Reading Room, Laboratories. Instruction Thorough. Expenses reduced to a minimum.

For Catalogue or further information address,
PROFESSOR W. F. WATSON, Secretary of Faculty

ALL COLLEGE GIRLS
Have learned that Columbus discovered America, and we want them to learn the way to the Americus Shoe Company for their Shoes. We are sure to please you and want your trade.
See the new styles of the popular E. P. Reed Shoes for Ladies.
All kinds of Rubbers and Fancy Home Slippers.

AMERICUS SHOE CO. 103 N. Main St. 'PHONE 167
Don't Forget The MARBLE FRONT

WHERE THE MILLER CO. SELLS THE
PUREST & BEST ICE CREAM

The Nicest and Best Cakes
MADE BY AN EXPERT BAKER

THE BAPTIST COURIER.
GREENVILLE, S.C.

The recognized medium of communication for the hundred thousand Bapt. sts in South Carolina. Subscription price $2.00 per year. To Furman and C. F. C. Students, 50c for the school session. Office 120 Washington Street.

Elegant Footwear

The art of clothing the feet with grace and comfort is our work of love. Our energies are devoted wholly to this art.

The new styles are as varied as they are beautiful. Graceful conceptions in Patent Leather, Gun Metal and Kid, prices from $2 to $4.

It's wonderful what a lot of new ideas our Shoemakers work up for us in a season. It is with much pleasure that we invite you to call that we may show you.

Humphreys-Childers Shoe Co.
Originators of Individuality in Footwear.
Home of Shoe Style, Quality and Worth
GREENVILLE, S.C.
We are the Lumber Dealers for this Section

Highest grade of Lumber at the cheapest price. We know how to buy—therefore know how to sell—and we can sell to suit your purse. Consult us when you need your house repairing or intend to build. We handle everything for the building of a house. We are also dealers in the finest Jelico, Egg and Nut Coal, and your orders will be promptly despatched. Use our Telephones No. 25 and 118.

MORGAN & AUSTIN, LUMBER AND COAL DEALERS

The Misses Rogers is Headquarters for Select Millinery

The Red Cross Shoe

All Styles & Leathers $3.50

"It bends with the foot." and

4.00

The College Girl’s Favorite

Hobbs-Henderson Company

THE BIG BUSY STORE

Wholesale, Retail Greenville, S. C
SHOES

We are specialists in the Shoe Business, and you know this is a day of specialists. We study it year in and year out. How to buy the best, the proper styles and the proper leathers.

All of this means much to you if you are to have satisfaction in your Shoes. Shoes that fit you, that look well at the beginning and keep it up. Courteous Salesmen to wait on you.

106 South Main St. PRIDE & PATTON Greenville, S. C

OUR MOTTO:

"The Best Goods Obtainable."

Full weight, full count, full measure

We solicit the custom of those wishing the BEST at legitimate prices.

Roland Thompson & Co.
319 Buncombe St. Greenville, S. C.

Hudson & Jordan

Sellers of all kinds of

Groceries
The Williams Millinery Co.
216 N. Main Street, Greenville, S.C.

Is Headquarters for TAILORED SUITS, SKIRTS, LINGERIE WAISTS and DRESSES, Plain SHIRT-WAISTS, MUSLIN UNDERWEAR and Fine Millinery.

Call on Them.

Wheeler & Son
Photographers

311 McBee Ave. Greenville, S.C.

BOOK, PICTURE FRAMES,
FINE NOTE PAPER
STATIONER

FELTON’S BOOK STORE

Lawton Lumber Co.
Wholesale
Lumber and Shingles
Greenville, South Carolina
Quality, Style and Popular Prices

Three things you'll find at this store. We have been here for twenty-four years now and we hope to be merited with your patronage again this year. College Banners, Pennants, Pillow Tops, Flags, etc., 10c to $1.00. Ribbons, Hosiery, Muslin Underwear, Notions, Novelties, etc., claim our special attention.

C. D. STRDLEY & CO.

E. S. POOLE
FURNITURE
& HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES
214 S. Main St.
Greenville, S. C.

Frank Ferguson
DENTIST
123 1-2 S. Main St. Greenville, S. C.

College Girls
This store because of its large stock's unmatchable variety is the place where the college girls usually find what they want. Then, too, we carry, a complete line of small wears and fancy goods that are indispensable to a school girl's wardrobe. Come to Arnold's for any want in Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes and Millinery.

J. THOS. ARNOLD COMPANY, GReenville, S. C.
W. H. Houston & Bro.

122 Main St.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Books
Blank Books
Magazines
Newspapers
Fancy Goods
Stationery
Picture Frames, Etc
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
Canary Birds

The Best of Everything in...

Furniture

at the most reasonable price, is our motto.

L. A. JAMES
Greenville's Leading Furniture Dealer.

Hello, Girls!

EARLE, WHEELER COMPANY'S
Is the best place to buy FRUITS
and other little things in edibles.
Always Fresh.
Nov. 8, 1958

Mrs. Lela Bird Wheeler
(Mrs. Henry Franklin)
1832 Pine Belt Dr., Columbia, S.C.

Mrs. Lela Roer Bradley
(Mrs. W. S. Bradley)
110 W. Early St., Greenville, S.C.

Mattie Bryant Hindrick
3 Lakeshore Drive
Greenville

Bertha Eckhardt Graham
315 S. Temple St., Seneca, S.C.

Lida A. Brown, 204 Roberta St.,
Anderson, S.C.

Mabel Meadow Attaway
5 Pomwell Ave.
Greenville

Evelyn Park Daniel (Mrs. R. N.)
Apt. 6, 1057 Clairmont Aide
Decatur, Ga.
or 114 Thornton St.
Greenville, S.C.

Mrs. Julia Warren Cutbertson
134 East George St.
Weaverville, S.C.
Bentz’s Daylight Store

For Reliable Goods at Moderate Prices, where the trade of the College Girl is Appreciated

R. L. R. BENTZ

Garden and Flower Seed

at

Sloan Bro. Drug Store

Carpenter Bro.’s DRUGGISTS

Mansion-House Drug-Store,
Greenville, S.C.

J.C. Fitzgerald,
PHOTOGRAPHER
Greenville, S.C.

SPECIAL PRICES TO ALL STUDENTS